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0 - Prolouge And Sign Up For Season 1
A/N- Ok ppl just a head of time I will tell u this. THIS STORY WILL B SLOW!!!! I do need ya'll 2 sign up
though. That will b near the bottom...This story though will b kind of strange...but if I ever become a
actress or director this is what I'm gonig 2 make a show of...Elemental Forces...oh yeah this is only
season 1...so there will b ALOT!

~Story~
Elemental Forces
Chapter 1
Prolouge And Sign Up For Season 1
We fear them, we dream of them...they have they're own element. They're on form...they are
demons, animals, plants, monsters...we train and use them...Out of a studded belt triangle we catch
them and capture them in it. When the point of one of those piramids comes off and the beam of the
monster is forced into it...there is no releasing it...
Out Mastercard sized I.D. scans the bottom of the stud and the tip of the piramid comes off.
Releasing the beast you chose. It uses its element in a furocious fight against another Elemantal Force.
When we lose a fight the enemy chooses one of the Elemental Forces you fought him/her against. Then
they take them for they're liking.
Though not all are like that...some are lisence Elemental Leaders...who face a young warrior in a
stadium. Yet there have been times that they go to far and kill off the Elemental Force's fighting passion.
Making it die...
This story takes place of a young teen male who had lost his mother and when he became 10 his
dad left him. Now he is 15 and knows barly anything...His dad hated him and his mother was a
Elemental Fighter...she had been one when she was young. Then she relized she wanted to do it again
since there was a new Elemental Champion. No one knows of this young champion...and if they
do...they cross to the next region...leaving everything. The young male though thinks his mom defeated
the champion and went farther...this new region though came recently. So to find his mom...he must
become a Elemental Fighter...
Walk with this teen on his epic journey to uncover his destiny and find a loved one...leaving with the
Elemental Force his mom left for him since she knew he would follow her foot steps.

Alright I know that prolouge was short but I hoped it explained how this story works...Also u can only
hold up to 15 Elemental Forces...so if u wanna join heres the form...I need it in detail to...Oh yeah I need
12 Elemental Leaders...these r the elements u can choose from(ONLY 1)...
1) Ice
2) Love
3) Grass/Earth
4) Fire
5) Lighting/Thunder/Static
6) Wind
7) Sea/Ocean
8) Darkness
9) Metal/Steel/Rock
10) Music/Sound
11) Light
12) Flying
13) Bug
14) Normal
Now Elemental Leaders will play a bigger role...and for a LIMITED time offer the first 2 to join will journey
with the unknown young teen...yes I know who it is but I'm not telling u yet...heres the form...DETAIL
PLEASE!
First NameLast NameAgeBdayEyesHairAttitude(Not personality)PersonalityHobbiesElemental Leader?Elemental Forces(min-1 max-15)Names Of Elemental Forces-

Are you a specific type of Elemental Fighter?InterestSkin ToneHeightReligonWhats the color of your belt and studs?Are you a loner?Flaws?Best Known For?(ur saying or best trait[choose one cause one can mean u can have both so think])FamilyHeirtance-

Well I will now reveal my identity at all...ya'll have to guess...just I'm gonna delete the comment if its right
or wrong so everyone can guess...I hope this story goes fast though. And to those in my sailor moon
story I'm sorry...for some reason its not working out like I planned...Good evening...Good night...or Good
Morning!

1 - Epic Destiny
A/N- FIRST CHAPPY!!! I'm really hoping that this story goes fast...not slow...Pleas do enjoy...*bows*
~Story~
Elemental Forces
Chapter 1
Epic Destiny
A muscular blond hair, green orbed male teen had awoke to his alarm clock. Noticing he had
overslept again. To Leo, it was amazing how he could oversleep after having a nightmare every night.
But, oh well, today was the day Leo would get his I.D.. Yet there was never time to just jump out of bed.
Daily tasks had to be done.
Leo got his clothes for the day ready and took a quick shower. Leaving the cross necklace that his
dad gave to his mom for they're first annversary on. Once he was dressed he heard scratching on the
door...it was the Elemental Force his mother gave to him. The Elemental Force was a German Shepard
with a white glow, resembling 'normal'. Leo just let out a small faint laugh and went to feed his old female
friend, Athena.
After he feed Athena, ate breakfast, took out the trash, did laundry, washed dishes, etc., Leo finally
got to checknig the mail. kis heart pounded rapidly, for today was the he would become a offical
Elemental Fighter, and set out to fulfill his destiny. Moments seemed like hours as he finally reached in
the mail box and opened the small envelope.
For what seemed like ages, Leo had layed his eyes on his I.D. Athena had seen this more than
once. Though she still had a irge to see it. Knowing that by this afternoon, hopefully, they were going to
set out on a journey. A journey that would make them even closer, that they could fight side by side,
unlock secrets, find Leo's mom and her former master.
Leo- Athena are you ready to feel young again?
Athena- Are you calling me old?
Leo- AWWWW!!!!!!!!You can talk!?!?!?!?! I never knew that!?!?!
Athena- Obviously you were never told that when a Elemental Fighter gets his or her I.D. that whoever is
they're first Elemental Force can talk. Which also means you cant give me up nor no one can take me...
Leo- *confused* Mom must of given you to me when I was young...otherwise I would remember you
talking...*twichs*

Athena- She went to journey again when you were 2 Leo...
Leo- Ohh...*looks down*
Athena- Well dont just sit there! Go pack your bags! You know what you need right?
Leo- Its ok I have it all packed...so when do we-At a split second they were interrupted by a old man screaming while he ran in they're direction.
Finally he came to a halt almost knocking Leo down.
Old Man- Run for your life kid! Run while you have a chance!
Leo- Whats wrong!?!
Old Man- Its a Rouge Elemental Fighter! He's coming this way!
Leo- Leave it to me mister! You go run and hide!
Old Man- What ever you say kid!*runs off*
Leo- Well I guess we start now Athena!
Athena- Right! Lets go!!!
They ran up a hill to see the city in flames. Also to see the Rouge Elemental Fighter walking up the
hill with a Dragon covered in a crimson red aura. The dragon had a matching set of eyes and a black
frame. It spotted Leo and roared a hidious noise. The Elemental Fight(EF) looked up and took off his
hood. All he was, was a skelton growing back its body. As him and the dragon got closer, Leo and
Athena saw that the dragon had some of its flesh comeing back.
Leo- What is that-that thing!?!
Athena- Its from the underworld, Leo. When they come back they are considered rouge...Why that REF
looks so young is because that when a EF's Force dies, they die with it, but only they're first one.
Leo- So pretty much if you die...I die right?
Athena- *nods* Right...,but technically you dont own me yet...so if I die in this fight,whcih I wont, you
wont die.
Leo- How do I not own you, I mean your talking to me, so how is that not even possible?!?!
Athena- You dont have my stud...until you get your gold belt with studs from the Professor. You wont
own me...

Leo- Makes since...
Athena- LEO PAY ATTENTION!!!
Athena had started to growl as the REF had arrived at the top while Leo got in a fighting position
just in case. They all starred at each other. Trying to stare down the other. Which really didnt work out
well.
REF- *deep voice* Move human!
Leo- Never!
REF- Back down now!
Leo- What are you to scarred to fight!?!
REF- BONES GET THE DOG!!
Athena- Leo run!!! I dont want you getting hurt!
Leo- I wont run Athena!
REF- So this is your first Elemental Force? Good I kill that mutt off and your dead also...I can possibly
start a army of REF's...Bones use 'Dragon Fury'!
Leo- Athena do something!
Bones started attacking Athena with its tail. Then it stood on its hide legs grabbed Athena by the
neck. Holding her against a nearby tree.
Leo- No Athena!!!
Leo's world felt shattered..but then his eyes went glassy...as he entered a unknown world through
his mind and time topped.
Leo- What is this place? Where am I?How-Then a figure appeared in light...its was Athena!
Leo- ATHENA! I thought you were trapped in the claws of that demon!
Athena- Leo this is the world where EF's get they're belts...
Leo- I thought you said I would get it from a professor!
Athena- Most people do Leo, but rarely do they get it from ths world...your lucky Leo...very lucky...

Leo- So what do I do to help you fight...?
Athena- I'm a Elemental Force from 'normal' Leo, but unless...
Leo- Unless!?!
Athena- Unless your belt is colored...
Leo- I dont understand...?
Athena- Those that start off with a normal Elemental Force that get a colored belt can change the
element of the EF. Depending on the color though...
Leo- So if I got blue, you would become a water element?
Athena- I wouldnt have to...you can choose if yuo wan me to change or stay normal...
Leo- So where is my belt?
Athena- *smiles* Well lets get out of this place and see...
Just as she said that everything went back to normal. Though this time Leo had a gold studded belt
on.
Athena- *gasping for breath* Leo do you want be to be 'Light'?!?!
Leo- Yes!
Athena- *struggling* Then..repeat after...me...
Leo- Ok!
Athena- As...a Elemental Fighter....
Leo- As a Elemental Fighter...
Athena- I choose my Elemental Force...
Leo- I chose my Elemental Force...
Athena- *the grip getting tighter* By the power of my belt...
Leo- By the power of my belt...
Athena- I chose Athena to be a element of light!
Leo- I CHOSE ATHENA TO BE A ELEMENT OF LIGHT!!

Everthing had seemed to stop. Athena's white glow started to become gold. And the dragon couldnt
help but flinch and recope back to its master...and then the bright light grew dim as Athena and Leo
stood side by side.
Athena- Ready?
Leo- I'm always ready...SUN BULLET!!!
Athena jumped above Bones and her paw went so fast as she came down that it looked like a
bullet. Finally the blow was delivered and the dragon was knocked unto the ground.
Leo- Use Final Blow!
This time she ran up to 200 mph. and she headbutted Bones in the stomach. Making him burst into
red specks, along with the REF.
Leo- YOU DID IT ATHENA!
Athena- You mean 'we did it'. It looks like your my master now...well first you need to take off a stud then
scan the bottom with your I.D.
Leo- Why?
Athena- So I can be caught...
Leo- How do I get you out?
Athena- Scan it again...man your blond...
Leo did as instructed. But once the tip of the stud came off and Athena's gold aura was sucked up,
Leo felt a draft. Once Athena was in there, the stud glew a bright gold. He stood there...watching and
feeling the stud vibrate...,but once it was over he re-scanned and let Athena out...feeling terribly lonly.
Athena- You did Leo! You are my offical master!
Leo- Guess I am...so how about we go eat lunch and grab out stuff and head out?
Athena- Fine with me...
As they ate then got they're stuff together outside and locked the house up, they're journey now
truly began. Ready to fight, the walked out of the suburb...

A/N- Well I hope you like this chappy...and also I'm thinking of doing a annoying theme song for
this...just to terrorize ya'll...

2 - Hazel And The Monkey Of Steel Part 1
A/N- WOW! This story is going fast! Amazingly...well I'm sorry to ya'll that r members in my other
stories...I have the plots I just dont know how to get them down...But please to enjoy this chappy!
~Story~
Elemental Forces
Chapter 2
Hazel And The Monkey Of Steel
It was early morning and both Athena and Leo woke up sore from the hard ground. They noticed
that dew had some how got in the tent. Yet, Athena used her good eyes to find the answer. Something
had put a hole in the top of the tent.
Leo- What could of done that?
Athena- Maybe a bird...
Leo- Or a Elemental Force!
Athena- *sleep eyed* No, a EF wouldnt attack a camp and a wild Elemental Force would just try and kill
us...*stretching* Umm...man I need to get a bath...
Leo- Go jump in that lake I saw last night...
Athena- ...Leo its not like I take frequent baths...besides I'm pretty much a dog...I dont have hands...or
thumbs...
Leo- I'll be out there in a minute or two...
Athena- oh I wouldnt skinny dip either...there could be other around*walks out of tent and jumps in the
lake with a fog above it* LEO!!!
Leo- *runs out of rent* WHAT!?!
Athena- This isnt a lake! Its a hot spring!
Leo- O.O I'll be there in a sec! Let me get by trunks and the shampoo and conditioner!
They spent forever getting a bath, but finally they got the courage to get out of the hotspring and
face a freezing draft. After that act of bravery, they made breakfast and ate.

Leo- So Athena...
Athena- Yes...
Leo- What was my mom like...?
Athena- Well she had long brunette hair with green eyes, just a shade darker than yours, and had a
personality like yours...why?
Leo- Well cause I've never known what she was like...only my dad...
Athena- Its understandable...I never knew mine...your mom found me on her way out of town and
brought me home...ever since then we hadnt parted and I became her first. Then came that day she
heard about a knew champion...and headed out to face her. After that no one knows what happened to
her. Except we got a letter from the champion. It said that she crossed to the next region...so now we've
endored that shes gone...
Leo- I wish I would of known her...
Athena- I know Leo, I know...come on lets pack up and go...
Leo- Yeah...
They packed up...kind of depressed from the metioning of the one they loved. Once they headed
off everything was silent, deadly silent. But, it wasnt long until they came upon a wild Elemental Force,
luckly. This Elemental Force though was a rock/steel/metal type. Its form was of a ring tailed lemur with
its dainty grey arua.
Leo- *whispering* What luck...a Elemental Force...
Athena- Ready?
Leo- *nods* ATHENA USE SUN BULLET!!!
Of course Athena listened and followed instructions. But, this monkey wouldnt go down easily. It
came back with a steel tail and smitted Athena to the ground. She got up easily though, really it wasnt
much.
Leo- Now Athena, you have like 30 years of experiance and yesterday you faced a REF. Whats up with
you now?
Athena- 20 is an estimate Leo...
Monkey- *twitches head* ...*snicker*
Leo- Do you any different moves?

Athena- Uhh...lets see I got sun Bullet and Final Blow...I have one more, but you have to look deep
inside yourself to know it!
Leo-...oh gosh...
Mysterious voice- Try 'Solar Eclipse'...
Leo- Who are you?!?!
A young woman or teen, there was no telling, steped out of the shadows and revealed her I.D. She
had a left gold orb and a right grey orb. Her hair was turquise with bleach blond tips and lo lites. She was
quite tall. Possibly taller than Leo.
MV- I am...Croft...Hazel Croft...now let me teach you how to catch a wild Elemental Force...dont worry
aboiut introducing yourself...
Leo- Ok...I guess
Hazel- Tell your Force to use Solar Eclipse...then use final blow. If that doesnt work use Sun Bullet and
then final blow...
Leo- Athena Solar Eclipse!!!
Athena used her new attack outragiously. Light balls of energy exited all around her body and as
they came to the monkey they turned black. Leo told Athena to use final blow again after the smoke
cleared up again and the wild Elemental Force layed stiffly on the ground. It Worked! Leo took off a stud
and scanned it with his I.D.. Gold beams spred around the monkey as the tip of the stud came off and
the monkey aura and itself was forced into the stud. It vibrated and kept a faint grey glow. Finally it
stopped.
Leo- Thanks-Athena- Where'd she go...?
Leo- Donno...she seems a bit aloof though...,but maybe its cause she has reasons...
Athena- Thanks to her though you caught a elemental Force!
Leo- Yeah...
Athena- So what do you want to call our new friend?!?!
Leo- Hmmm...-Suddenly they were cut off by Hazel's voice again.

Hazel- Sorry my Elemental Force got away again...shes real stubborn...,so who are you exactly?
Leo- Lovely, Leo Lovely...*holds hand out as they shake*
Hazel- Lovely name Mr. Lovely...*giggles a bit of girly laugh*
Leo- *laughs with her as Athena joins with them* Thanks...So who is your Elemental Force?
Hazel- Oh I have several...,but right now I'm working with one of them for a contest...
Leo- A contest?
Hazel- A beauty contest silly...
Leo- Oh! Do you mind if Athena and I met him or her?
Hazel- No...shes a bit shy though...Aphrodite...come on out girl!
A small red fox with a yellow glow appeared from behind the bushes. Indeed that young fox was
shy.
Leo- *bending down to pet her under her chin* Your a sweet little things arent you Aphrodite?
Athena- So she isnt your first is she?
Hazel- Far from it...all my others are working at a Day Care I own...well my family owns...
Leo- Sounds cool...
Hazel- So what are you going to name your new Elemental Force?
Leo- I was thinking...Hephaestus
Athena- Meaning god if war and craftsmenship...good choice...

A/N- Sorry this is short but give me some time and let the plot set in and they WILL be longer...
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